
This seems to be a frequent ques-
tion posed to me these days. Of 
course, when I hear this question, 
I immediately think: which one? 
There’s my living situation at El 
Sombroso Oaks, another home in 
Eugene, OR, and the mysterious 
house, apartment, or condo yet to 
be discovered in the San Jose area.

As many of you know, the first 
house refers to my current living 
situation in a Presbyterian retire-
ment community (El Sombroso 
Oaks), nestled in the foothills of 

Los Gatos. I look out my window 
each day to see ordained clergy and 
their spouses everywhere. Some are 
even clergy couples! One washes his 
car, while others talk presidential 
politics on the sidewalk, and still 
another punctually walks by every 
day at 7 am, out for her brisk walk 
to a local coffee shop.

This first house has served as my 
home for about ten months, and 
I appreciate The Board of Pensions 
(PCUSA) letting me rent a small 
place to live among ... well ... such 
theologically reformed giants in the 
Presbyterian Church. I think you 
may even know some of them.

The second house may be a bit 
problematic for many of you, since 
no one from Stone Church has actu-

ally seen it or sat on the front 
porch. This house is the one 
my wife, Heather, has been 
methodically and prayer-
fully stewing over these 
past few months. Heather’s 
been getting it ready to sell 
or rent and ... who knows? 
By the time you read this, 
we may be celebrating a suc-
cessful real estate deal.

If you would like to look 
inside, go to BigBrick.com, 
plug in Eugene, OR, then look 
for 5210 Miramar Street. The time-
line for my family’s arrival in San 
Jose is partially dependent on the 
sale of this home, but we’re also 

waiting for Katie, our oldest 
daughter, to walk across the 
graduation stage on June 14. 
Katie will work as a lifeguard 
this summer in Eugene and 
then attend Cal Poly this fall.

The third house continues 
to be dependent on many 
things: how much we can 
afford, the sale of the Eugene 
house, shared equity, the 
market, etc. Add to all these 
factors, the question of where 
our daughter, Madeline, 

will attend 8th grade 
next school year, and you can 
see why it’s hard to pinpoint 
an exact location right now.

Thank you for your many 
suggestions, house flyers, tours 
of schools, walks through 
neighborhoods, advice, and 
prayers. Really, it’s been great 
to get a sense of the area. Fred 
Oliver deserves special thanks; 
whenever I’ve called him, he 
has dropped everything to 
answer questions or to show the new 
pastor (Am I still new?) a potential 
house in the Rose Garden, Willow 
Glen, Naglee, or other neighbor-
hoods. As you know, house-hunting 
can be exciting, but also nail-biting.

In the end, hopefully sooner than 
later, all these houses will converge 

into one house and one family 
dwelling. Still, in the midst of this, 
another house remains right where 
it is: Stone Church of Willow Glen 
continues to serve as a spiritual resi-
dence for many of us who have made, 
or are in the process of making, tran-
sitions just like the Henry family. In 
essence, this Presbyterian Church 
at 1937 Lincoln Avenue is home. 
Thus, wherever our travels lead us, 
may we find ourselves coming back 
home again. And so, for new and 
old members, friends and visitors, 
strangers and others on Sunday 
mornings - let me be the first to say: 
Welcome home.

Therefore whoever hears these sayings 
of Mine, and does them, I will liken him 
to a wise man who built his house on the 
rock: and the rain descended, the floods 
came, and the winds blew and beat on 
that house; and it did not fall, for it was 
founded on the rock.

             - Matthew 7:24-25 (NKJV)
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How’s the House?

by The Reverend Doctor Ken Henry

David & Ruth McCreath at Ken’s El Sombroso Home

The Henry Family’s Home in Eugene, Oregon

Lincoln House, The “Home” Where Ken Works

www.BigBrick.com
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Whether you’re thinking of Moth-
er’s Day, Pentecost, or the upcoming 
General Assembly, you’ll find interest-
ing new books in our library. Come by 
after church or during the week when 
the church office is open. 

    - Sue Williams, Library Coordinator

New books for younger members:
A Color of His Own 

by Leo Lionni (1st 
Bks Lio)

Get Crafty Toys & 
Games by Vivienne 
Bolton (J 745 Bol)

Your Mother Was a 
Neanderthal by Jon Sci-
eszka (YA Sci)

Adorable Dogs ed. 
by Helen Exley (J 590 
Exl), given by Logan 
Doherty

With the General Assembly coming 
to San Jose in June, Adult Study is 
providing many rich opportunities to 
learn about this important event in 
the life of the Presbyterian Church.

May 4 - June 15:  Introduction to the 
2008 General Assembly

Every General Assembly is signifi-
cant in the life of the PCUSA, and 
the 218th GA in San Jose on June 
21-28 will be no exception.  Two hon-
orably retired pastors who worship at 
Stone, Bill Lytle (former moderator of 
GA) and David Zuverink, will discuss 
the Ins and Out of a GA meeting and 
help us understand how key issues 
progress from committee debate to 
vote by the full GA. The series will 
include discussion of the modera-
torial candidates and their election 
process, the election of a new Stated 
Clerk, a recommended total revision 

of the Book of Order, the ordination 
status of gays and lesbians, and other 
major justice issues to be considered 
at GA. Volunteer opportunities to 
assist at GA will also be presented.

The class will be held at the 11:15 
am Adult Study time, May 4 – June 
15 (excluding May 18, which is the 
annual Congregational Meeting), and 
on consecutive Sunday evenings, May 
11 – June 15, at 7:30 pm.  Members 
of the other churches in the Presby-
tery have been invited to attend the 
evening classes.

June 22: Worship at General 
Assembly - No Adult Study class

June 29: General Assembly Review 
and Debriefing

Contact Pat Magee, Adult Education 
coordinator, if you have any questions.

Adult Study Focuses on General Assembly

Discover Fascinating Books for All Ages and Interests in our Library
Momfulness: Mother-

ing with Mindfulness, 
Compassion, and Grace 
by Denise Roy (Fam-
Par 204 Roy), given by 
Bill & Marge Palmer

The Woman Who 
Works, the Parent 
Who Cares by Sirgay 
Sanger and John 
Kelly (Fam-Par 649 
San) 

The Woman’s Book of 
Soul: Meditations for Cour-
age, Confidence & Spirit 
by Sue Patton Thoele 
(Women 242 Tho), given 
by Betty Moran

In Her Image: The 
Unhealed Daughter’s Search 
for Her Mother by Kathie 
Carlson (Women 306.8 
Car), given by Linda 
Hagan

E m b o d i e d 
Love: Sensuality 

and Relationship as Feminist 
Values ed by Paula Cooey 
et al (Women 305.4 Coo)

Beloved by Toni Morrison 
(F Mor)

Additions to our adult side: 
Beyond the Passion: 

Rethinking the Death and 
Life of Jesus by Stephen 
Patterson (232.9 Pat)

The Holy 
Sp i r i t  & 
P r e a c h i n g 
by James 
Forbes (251 For), given 
by Rebecca Kuiken

God’s Pol-
itics: Why 
the Right 

Gets It Wrong and the 
Left Doesn’t Get It by Jim 
Wallis (261.7 Wal), given 
by Bea Groppuso

Reforming Protestantism: 
Christian Commitment in 
Today’s World by Douglas 
Ottati (280 Ott)

New to 
our special 
sections: 

“The Rapture Exposed,” 
lectures by Dr. Barbara 
Rossing, Feb. 2008 at 
Stone Church (DVDs 
40A & 40B)

Art Holtz and Bill Lakatos 
sign up volunteers for General 

Assembly 2008 on a recent 
Sunday after Worship.

(Please see the related story 
on page 8.)



     

With this quote from Reinhold 
Niebuhr (Discerning the Signs of the 
Times) in mind, I’ve been creating our 
Church School program this spring.

Looking at some of the animals 
found in the Bible and the sto-
ries they tell us. We have used 
a book entitled Bible Animals: 
A Description of Every Creature 

�

Mentioned In the Scriptures From 
the Ape to the Coral. Written by 
the Rev. John Wood, a zoolo-
gist and English minister, in 
1869, it makes for amusing and 
enlightening reading.
Planning games and activities 
that acquaint our children with 
the four Gospels.
And most importantly, prepar-
ing a sacred space to give our 
children a “Godly Walk” in the 
month of May. Adults will get 
an invitation to experience this 
labyrinth, prepared by the chil-
dren in room 4, on June 1. 

Watch for a chance to sign up and 
lead one Sunday Church School 

�

�

during the summer. Two volunteers 
will be needed each Sunday from 
June 15 - Sept. 7. It will be your 
chance to share your faith with our 
eager group of children!

                    Shalom,
                           Rosaleen

And just a few more notes ...
Save the Date! Vacation Church 
School, the Rainforest Adventure, is 
coming August 4 - 8. 
Give rice to Kenya! Go to this web 
site (freerice.com) and practice your 
vocabulary - it’s appropriate for any 
age! For every correct word, rice will 
be donated to the people of Kenya 
by a wealthy American.

�

�
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Rosaleen’s Column

Humor is a 
prelude to faith 
and laughter is 
the beginning of 
prayer.
by Rosaleen Zisch, Interim 
Children’s Ministry Coordinator

At its regular meeting on Tuesday, 
April 15, the Session was informed 
that attendance during worship on 
Palm Sunday was 313, and on Easter 

Sunday, March 23, 
reached 381.

The Session 
agreed that Stone 
Church should join 

the Banners Across America campaign 
against torture. The Stone Works (for-
merly Church and World) Committee 
will purchase a banner to be hung on 
an outside wall of the church during 
the month of June. Congregations 
across the United States will be par-
ticipating during that month.

May 18 is Bike to Church Day. Stone 
Works and the Building and Grounds 
Committee are in the process of 
obtaining a permanent bike rack for 
the church.

Ken Henry reported that he has 
been doing various projects with 
the youth of the church, including 
seeing whether they can produce a 
video for a PCUSA contest, which 
would result in the winning church 
receiving a $25,000 endowment at 
the Presbyterian Foundation for the 
youth program at that church. He is 
also participating in a Dad ‘n Me Camp 
at Westminster Woods Conference 
Center, with others from Stone.

Buildings and Grounds has added 
yard clean-up to Victor Perez’s respon-
sibilities, having dismissed an outside 
clean-up firm. So far, Victor is able to 
fit in mowing the lawn and blowing 
the property clean without an increase 
in hours. Session members expressed 
their thanks for his efficiency.

A new sound system is now up and 
ready to go in the Social Hall.

Bea Groppuso and the Pantry Partners 
have been meeting since November to 
clean and organize the kitchen. They 
are laying the groundwork for manag-
ing it from here on out.

         
           - Alice Thorn, Clerk of Session

The Presbyterian Women of Stone 
Church announce their 13th year of 
college scholarships and other grants 
under the Ruby M. Hudspeth Trust.

July 15 is the deadline for Stone 
Church youth to apply for college 
scholarships. A student may receive this 
assistance for up to four years.

Last year’s recipients included Colin 
Frohlich, Matthew Moncrief, Sarah 
Hedayati, and Andrew Willis.

To find out more about assistance for 

undergraduate students, please get an 
application from the PW mailbox in 
the church office.

Also, throughout the year, PW consid-
ers applications from individuals need-
ing funds for training or educational 
programs, retreats, conferences, etc., 
and also from groups in and outside 
of the church.

Applications for these types of aid are 
also available in the PW mailbox.         

                                  - Sue Williams

Session
Beat

Presbyterian Women Scholarships Available

Jeanette Rapp, taking the 
palms down after Easter at 
a recent church workday.

www.freerice.com
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The Stone Works Committee was 
thrilled to hear of the birth of Isaac 
Benjamin Brooks Miller, on April 5, 
to Suzy Brooks and Jonathan Miller. 
We can’t wait to welcome baby Isaac 
to our group. 
Men’s Mission Team Works!

The Men’s Mission Team went to 
Westminster Woods for a weekend 

worktrip in early April. 
During their traditional 
Friday night spaghetti 
dinner, made by Lawrence 
Summers, they surprised 

Leland Wong with a celebration of the 
10th anniversary of the worktrips with 
a roast of him!

On Saturday, the team framed two 
decks and stairway steps and shov-
eled a ton of gravel behind the newly 
installed retaining wall. The Westmin-
ster Woods staff was grateful for what 
was accomplished. Anyone interested 
in participating in future trips, please 
talk to Leland or David McCreath.

The team is working on different pro-
grams to accommodate busy schedules 
while still accomplishing their goals. 

They hope to see some new faces on 
future adventures ... no construction 
skills required.

From the proceeds of the Crab Feed 
held in February, the team presented 
the Session with a check for $110 to go 
into the Building Fund. Thanks very 
much, gentlemen!
Torture Awareness Month

 June 2008 has been designated 
Torture Awareness Month. During the 

month of June, Stone 
Church will join con-
gregations across the 
United States in public 
witness against torture 

by displaying a banner outside our 
church. You can learn more about 
this effort by visiting the National 
Religious Campaign Against Torture 
website (nrcat.org).
Food and Other Donations Always 
Needed for Sacred Heart

 Please remember to bring your 
food donations on the first Sunday  
(Communion Sunday) of each month. 
During this economic downturn, social 
service agencies are facing a huge chal-

lenge to meet the needs of our commu-
nity. You can turn in your food receipts 

to Sally Magee 
to get credit 
for your dona-
tions.

On May 4, let’s try to beat the 77 
pounds collected in April!

We are also still collecting supplies 
for Sacred Heart’s Survival Sacks and 
Hygiene Kits. Check out the list of 
items needed, which is posted at the 
Donation Center.
One Great Hour of Sharing

 Stone Church members were once 
again generous in their response to the 

One Great Hour of Shar-
ing offering collected 
on Palm Sunday. 
$4,364.89, which 
included $155.89 
from the children’s 
donations, will go to 

the Presbyterian Hunger Program, the 
Self-Development of People, and Pres-
byterian Disaster Assistance.     

                   - Carrie Giorgianni,
                     Stone Works Moderator

Stone Works “works” on Mission, Anti-Torture, Sacred Heart

Suzanne Wolf, from Stone’s El Salvador delegation, 
took this photo of a youth group dramatization  of the 
health care crisis in that country, entitled “Pay or Die.” 

Art Holtz and Gary Weiss have the sawdust flying 
on the recent Men’s Mission Worktrip, where they 
helped construct small decks at Westminster 
Woods. 
Rod Thorn took this photo while, in his words, 
“dodging that sawdust.”

Stone Works Photo Gallery

www.nrcat.org


Come join the Stone Church men 
in one of their always-interesting and 
fun-filled groups.

Here is the latest on all of their 
activities.

Men’s Book Group
The Men’s Book Group will meet 

on May 19, beginning at 7:30 pm. Bob 
James will be our host.

Books will be chosen for summer 
reading, so come with good sugges-
tions. All men of the church are wel-
come.

Spring Book Sale
The Spring Book Sale, sponsored 

by the Men’s Ministry, will be held 
on May 4. It will be in the Social Hall 
(or on the Patio if weather permits) 
following morning worship.

This is a good time to choose books 
for summer reading, so bring your 
shopping bags.

The proceeds from the sale are used 
to support the various projects of the 
Men’s Ministry.

To contribute books to the sale, 
please bring them to the church by 
Friday, May 2.

Dad ‘n Me Camp
The Men’s Ministry sponsored 

Dad ‘n Me Camp at Westminster 
Woods on April 26 - 27. Under the 
leadership of Ken Henry and David 
McCreath, it promised to be a fun and 
inspiring event. (Editor’s Note: This 
event was occurring at press time: we 
hope to have pictures next month.)

 

Future Events
The Men’s Ministry is setting up 

several Stone Day @ Habitat projects 
in August and also in the fall.

Stay tuned: these dates will be 
announced shortly.

                      - David McCreath and 
                            Leland Wong

Ah, the Merry Month of May! Does 
anyone remember dancing around 
the Maypole? Never mind, just the 

idea brings mental 
images to us. We 
shall, however, enjoy 
the warmer days and 
watching the myriad 
of new blossoms 
that appear.

The Pantry Part-
ners have been hard 
at work in coop-
eration with the 
Membership and 

Evangelism Committee. They report 
that the kitchen is shining and orga-
nized: they implore us all to care for 
it and leave it in this condition when 
we work there.

Gifts of Women Sunday is May 4. The 
Rev. Sharon Stanley, from the Fresno 
Interfaith Refugee Ministry (FIRM), 
will lead worship. This year’s recipi-

ents of Honorary Life Memberships will 
be honored during the service.

This month, the coupons we are tar-
geting are Nature Valley Granola bars. 
Keep up the wonderful response for 
these and all the other coupons - the 
schools really appreciate our efforts. 
(Please look at the list on the PW 
bulletin board or take a list from the 
library cart found in the Social Hall 
each Sunday.) 
Here is the PW Schedule for May:

Amethyst Circle, Wednesday, May 7, 
1 pm, Church Library

Emerald Circle, Thursday, May 1, 
9:30 am. Contact Rhonda Lakatos for 
location.

Sapphire Circle, Monday, May 
12, 7:30 pm, hosted by Sue Evans 
in Church Library (note change of 
venue)

Lunch Bunch, Tuesday, May 13 at 
11:30 am, Taiwan Restaurant, Lincoln 
Avenue

Fair Trade Coffee (and other prod-
ucts) sales after Worship, May 18

Book Group I, Monday, May 5, 1 
pm, at Liz Shandera’s home, reading 
The Distant Land of My Father by Bo 
Caldwell.

Book Group II, Monday, May 19, 
2:30 pm, at Ruth Crawford’s home, 
reading The Worst Hard Time by Timo-
thy Egan

Focus Group Tuesday, May 20, 9:30 
am, at Elizabeth Shandera’s home

Prayer Shawl Group, Thursday, 
May 22, 4 pm, Fireside Room (knit-
ting and other handwork). Janice 
Goertz emphasizes that this activity is 
not gender specific. Don’t know how 
to knit? Come and learn from great 
teachers.

Alas, there will be no Bible Study 
by the Rev. Marge in May. We look 
forward to being with her again in 
August.

                                - Catherine Amos
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News   from PW

Men’s Ministry - Book Group, Book Sale, Mission Trip and More

The Men’s Mission Team on their recent Westminster Woods trip: David McCreath, 
Bill Lakatos, Gabriel Faber, Art Holtz, Rod Thorn, Lawrence Summers, Gary Weiss, 
Michael Donald, Bruce Raby and Leland Wong. Bill Palmer also participated, but is 
not in the photo. For more about the trip, see the Stone Works article on page 4.
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Have you ever wondered what 
Stephen Ministers actually do for 
the congregation? Health Ministry 
is exploring the possibility of bring-
ing Stephen Ministry back to Stone 
Church. This article, reprinted from 
the Stephen Ministries, will answer 
your questions about the role of a 
Stephen Minister.

Stephen Ministers: The “After 
People” 

Frequently, friends will ask, “I know 
you’re involved in Stephen Ministry. 
Can you tell me exactly what a Ste-
phen Minister is?” I like to explain 
that Stephen Ministers are “After 
People.”

- after you’ve washed and returned 
the last casserole dish.

- after the divorce papers have been 
served, and the bottom falls out of 
your life.

- after the last child honks the horn, 
waves, and drives away to college or a 
job in a distant city.

- after you arrive home following the 
funeral and the emotions you’ve held 
at bay come crashing in on you.

- after the relationship has ended, 
but the wounds are still bleeding and 
painful.

- after the doctors have said, “There’s 
nothing more we can do.”

- after the door has slammed shut, 
for the very last time.

- after the phone call you’d always 
hoped you’d never receive.

- after you realize the hands on the 
gold watch you received at your retire-
ment party move more slowly than 
you ever imagined.

- after the nursing home director 
shakes your hand and says, “Welcome 
to your new home.”

- after the gavel goes down, the 
handcuffs go on and your loved one 
is led away.

- after the baby has arrived, putting 
more demands on you than you ever 
dreamed possible.

- after you find the pink slip inserted 

with what is now your final paycheck.
- after your family and friends have 

heard your story one too many times, 
but you still need to talk it out.

Stephen Ministers are the “After 
People.” We are ready to come along-
side you - or your friends, neighbors, 
coworkers, or relatives - and provide 
comfort and support for as long 
“after” as we are needed.1

The Health Ministry Committee 
will conduct a brief survey of the 
congregation in the coming weeks to 
assess the interest in having Stephen 
Ministry return to Stone Church. 

The confidential survey will ask for 
a response to three items: (1) I would 
like to be a Stephen Minister; (2) I 
would like to have a Stephen Minister; 
or (3) I don’t need Stephen Ministry, 
but I think it is a valuable program for 
the congregation.              - Jan Keifer

1© 2003 Stephen Ministries, St. Louis, 
MO. Used by permission.

Health Ministry to Explore Possibility of Restoring Stephen Ministry

The Deacons First 
Annual Easter 
Egg Hunt was 
a resounding 

success! Lots of 
“colorful char-
acters” were on 

hand to help out, 
and everyone had 

a great time!
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Blake Kaempfer Tablak & Sarah Smith, 
who are engaged.

Blake: I was 
born May 26, 
1976, in New 
Jer sey  and 
moved to Cali-
fornia in 1979. 
I attended CSU 
Long Beach in 
1994, moved to 
Georgia in 2004 

and returned to California in early 2007.
I am a grandchild of Ed and June Tablak 

and have one brother (Derek, 12 years young-
er) and one sister (Juliet, 2 years older). I 
work for a company called M3Pod that builds 
really cool systems for home automation and 
home media applications. Being engaged to 
Sarah is perhaps the greatest accomplishment 
of my life to date. 

Sarah: I was born March 5, 1979, in 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada. I moved 
to Calgary, in 1998 to pursue my speedskat-
ing career & education. I graduated from 
the Univ. of Calgary in 2004 with a BS in 
Kinesiology. I was a member of the Canadian 
National Speed Skating Team for 4 years, 
competing internationally in World Cups & 
World Championships. 

I moved to California in 2007 to pursue a 
Doctor of Chiropractic degree. I will gradu-
ate in June 2010. I have two sisters Emily 
(26) and Kate (21). My parents still reside in 
Medicine Hat; my father is a lawyer and my 
mother is a former city council member and 
all-around professional volunteer. 

Carole Brandt: Born in St. Louis, 
Missouri, I moved to Willow Glen 

during high school 
– into the first house 
built on an isolated 
block in a prune 
orchard when Book-
sin was a dirt path!

During and after 
college, I worked in 
musical theatre where 
I met my husband on 

a road show. After Dr. Purdue mar-
ried us, we took our act to New York 
City, Miami and cruise ship stages. 
Our son was born five years later, but 
soon outgrew his car seat where he 
snoozed offstage.

Strongly guided by a spiritual force, 
I returned with my son to San Jose 
and earned a Master’s Degree in 
Education Infancy through Adoles-
cence. Fifteen years with high-risk 
teens and running a large child care 
agency in Palo Alto was most reward-
ing. Blessed with opportunities and 
energy, I took what I had learned to 
De Anza College where I taught for 
31 years, returning each day to my 
many rescued creatures bearing scales, 
feathers, hair or fur – predators and 
prey living in harmony in one safe, 
special world. 

I recently retired to my Santa Clara 
garden, to a book-in-progress, and to 
my precious companions, seeking my 
next path.

Here are more autobiographies of our newest members. Introduce yourself to them the next time you see them at church!

Charlotte Pizzo: The eldest of four 
siblings, I grew up in a rural area just 

outside Huntington, 
WV. My childhood 
was like Mayberry 
RFD: I knew everyone 
in the community and 
lived a childhood of 
playing in the creeks, 
building forts in the 
woods, and investigat-
ing everything in my 
environment.

Being born in the geographic south, I 
was expected to be a lady in every pos-
sible way. However, I was a great disap-
pointment in that area. I was the world’s 
biggest tomboy, and my greatest joys were 
being with my dad on some kind of farm 
equipment. My father encouraged my 
outrageous behavior, and I was driving a 
tractor pulling a hay baler by the time I 

was 10. Every night I prayed that God 
would be merciful and turn me into a 
boy! Thankfully, he did not answer that 
prayer. Somewhere in junior high things 
changed, and I became a lady and never 
regretted it!

My spiritual formation began at my 
birth in a fundamental Baptist Church. 
My continued journey has been one of 
change. And although I am no longer 
a fundamental Baptist, I am eternally 
grateful for the scriptural foundation I 
received in those years. My spiritual life, 
my ministries and everything that makes 
me who I am is included in Paul’s words 
to the Philippians: “I want to know 
Christ and the power of his resurrection 
and the fellowship of his suffering by 
becoming like him ...” Knowing Christ 
has been part and parcel of my spiritual 
journey.

In my professional career, I have been 

a secondary school teacher, property 
manager, national sales trainer, property 
turnover specialist, and administrator, 
ending that part of my life as a Corpo-
rate Trainer.

Educationally, I have degrees in Eng-
lish from San Jose State University and 
four years of seminary. After seminary, 
however, it became clear my call to min-
istry was not to be a call to a church pas-
torate. Instead, I was called to the work 
of social justice, which I have pursued 
for the last four years. I have worked as 
the Director of a non-profit and am now 
an organizer for CLUE-CA (Clergy and 
Laity United for Economic Justice) in 
San Mateo County and to some degree 
in Santa Clara County. 

I am the mother of two and the grand-
mother of two. I enjoy change, being 
active and involved, cooking, reading 
and music.

Larry Olmstead: I am pleased to have 
officially joined Stone Church after five 

years of attending as a 
regular “visitor.” I am 
probably best known 
at Stone as the father 
of Nia and Jordan 
Olmstead, both of 
whom have been active 
in the youth group; 
and as the husband 
of Michele Chandler, 

who also recently joined the church.
I grew up in the Bronx, NY, and 

attended college at George Washing-
ton University in Washington, DC. My 
career as a journalist and media compa-
ny executive has kept us on the move; I 
have lived in Baltimore; Detroit; Harare, 
Zimbabwe; back to Detroit; Montclair, 
NJ; Miami, and finally here in San Jose. 
We hope to stay here awhile.

I’ve had an interesting spiritual jour-
ney as well. I was raised in a black Jewish 
congregation before finally embracing 
Presbyterianism while in Detroit. I was 
ordained an elder at Miami Shores Pres-
byterian Church.

I came to San Jose to work for Knight 
Ridder, the media company that was 
sold to McClatchy in 2006. Since then, 
I’ve run my own consulting firm, Lead-
ing Edge Associates. We do manage-
ment training, organizational change 
and diversity work.

I play a lot of tennis and enjoy read-
ing, chess, and watching sports.
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Bike to Church
on May 18th!

Deacons’ Senior
Tea and Barbeque
Come celebrate the spring renewal 

of life and good friendships at the 
Deacons’ Senior Spring Tea and Bar-
beque on May 4, from 2 to 4 pm, in 
the Social Hall.

Entertainment will be provided by 
our own Jerry Keifer and Alexandra 
Bowers. The Deacons will supply 
great food - you just need to bring 
good conversation and fellowship!

Unlike some stores and restau-
rants, there is no specific age for 
senior - just join us if you want to!

Please RSVP by May 1 to Kath-
leen Oliver. Include the number 
in your party and if you will need 
transportation.

Come one, come all, come young 
and old - bicycling is for everyone! 

To encourage you to go green and 
get healthy, Stone Works wants you 

to get out of your 
car, get on your 
bike, and ride to 
church on Bike to 
Church Day, Sunday, 
May 18.

If your bike needs 
bearings checked, 
new tires, or just a 

routine tune-up, bring it to Willow 
Glen Bicycles on Willow St. for an 
inspection on Sat., May 10 (there’s 
a small fee for this service).

Stone Works will provide bike 
maps to help plot your route and 
bagels for the hearty souls who find 
alternate ways to get to church on 
the 18th! If you would like to help, 
or need more information, please 
contact Jonathan Miller.

With over 1,500 job slots to be 
filled, your interests and skill sets 
are needed to help the nationwide 
Presbyterian family reunion, also know 
as General Assembly, go smoothly 
from June 21-28.

For an alphabetical 
list of the 54 job titles to 
choose from or a hard-
copy sign-up form, or if 
you can house an out-
of-area fellow volunteer, 

see Bill Lakatos, Stone’s Local Church 
Contact in the Social Hall after wor-
ship on Sundays through May.

If you have internet access, visit 
Stone’s website (stonechurch.org) for 
the modified link to the GA volun-
teer sign-up site to get registered and 
choose your job(s).

The BONUS is if you volunteer 
you can attend GA any time (with 
your volunteer name tag) and not 
have to pay the $20 registration fee.

GA Still Needs
Volunteers

Rev. Ken Henry and Rev. Bill Palmer 
on a sunny Sunday morning.

www.stonechurch.org
www.stonechurch.org
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